
 

 
 

 

 

 

Job Title: Marketing and Customer Engagement Guru 
 
Department: General Overhead (GE) Division 
 
Reports To: Owner, Master Sensei 
 
Works closely with: Owner, Sales Staff, Master Sensei 
 
Pay Range: $12-$16/hour 

 
Our Mission Statement: 
We strive to inspire everyone to observe, ponder and better understand the natural world around them through 
active participation in gardening and landscaping.   
 
Our Vision Statement: 
We exist to serve and educate. 
 
Our Customer Promise: 
We promise to exceed our customers’ expectations by providing stellar service from passionate people and an 
extraordinary shopping experience. 
 
Position Summary: 
As the Marketing and Customer Engagement Guru you will execute the company’s interactions with the public 
by implementing content strategies on social media platforms. Your duties include analyzing engagement data, 
identifying trends in customer interactions, and planning digital campaigns to build our online community. You 
are responsible for accelerating our brand awareness, collaborating with other teams to ensure brand 
consistency, analyzing the company’s digital marketing/social media strategy, identifying weaknesses and then 
making recommendations for improvement. You are expected to provide the marketing outreach that will help 
shape a world class customer experience. You will also be responsible for identifying & making connections 
with other businesses where our customers are. You will facilitate cross marketing opportunities with those 
businesses. You must show initiative and be a self-starter. Your passion for life and people must be infectious.   
 
Position Priorities: 

● Provide Raving Fan Customer Service 
● Facilitate a world class customer experience with Raving Fan customer service  
● Build long-term client relationships  
● Manage potential customers out of store experience 

● Contribute to the Team 



 

 

● Commit to upholding our Core Values 
● Participate in bi-monthly team meetings 
● Foster a cohesive working relationship with other divisions in the company 
● Be a team player  

● Look out for the Company 
● Be honest and loyal 
● Help the company achieve a fair profit to ensure long term job security 
● Provide feedback and ideas to move the company forward 

 
Essential Responsibilities:  

● Design and implement social media strategy to align with business goals 
● Generate, edit, publish and share engaging content daily (e.g. original text, photos, videos and 

news) in a timely manner to increase store traffic, foster brand awareness and build our fan base 
and to strengthen relationships with existing clients 

● Oversee day-to-day management of campaigns and ensure brand consistency 
● Research current market trends, audience preferences and identify potential opportunities for 

company growth 
● Collaborate with the management team to improve marketing materials and expand the company’s 

marketing presence. Suggest and implement new features to develop brand awareness, like 
promotions and competitions 

● Stay up-to-date with current technologies, social media applications, and design tools 
 
Qualifications and Experience: 

● 2-3 years of social media management experience preferred 
● Burning passion for all things garden, fashion, digital & social 
● Excellent interpersonal communication and writing skills [spelling, punctuation, grammar are a 

must!] 
● Creative ability to deliver unique content  
● Unique capacity to multitask and handle multiple projects at once 
● Exceptional attention to detail, visual and creative eye, and excellent follow-through skills 
● Hands on experience in content management 
● Strong quantitative and research skills 
● Personal value for systems and processes 
● Proven knowledge of online marketing channels 
● Excellent time management skills  

 
Key Performance Metrics: 

● Increase the number of relevant fans on social media platforms 
● Convert fans to customers to drive sales 
● Boost customer loyalty 
● Grow engagement  
● Create video product tutorials, reels, stories, and lives 
● Host 4 major in store events per year 
● Expand brand awareness 

 

To Apply: 
Please send a cover letter detailing your interest in our company, your career goals and why you would be a 
good addition to our team. Include a current resume and email to Office@FreckleFarmInc.com. 
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